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Message from The Editor, Miss Barker 

This week a group of students from our Eco  

Committee visited Bosmere Junior School to work 

with their Eco Committee. They had a brilliant 

time working with the younger students, planning 

for the future and sharing ideas. They also enjoyed being 

back at their junior school and catching up with staff. 

Thank you to everyone who took part in the RSPB Big  

Garden Bird Watch, Mrs Rason is pleased to announce the 

winners of the House competition are: 

Student Winner: Maisy R Year 10 Norris 

Staff Winner: Mr Crowe Paxton 

Here are the winners with their prizes!  

Maisy went above and beyond with her entry, 

she didn’t just count the birds she saw, she even 

took photos of them.  

Well done Maisy and thank you for your hard 

work!  

From left to right: 

European Robin, Great Spotted Woodpecker, 

Great Tit, Blue Tit and Coal Tit 

Key Dates for the Spring Term: Week A 

Monday 21st February -  

Friday 25th February 
Half Term Holiday 

Wednesday 2nd March 
Year 10 Parents Evening 

4:00pm-7:15pm 



Computing Shout Out! 

The Computing Department would like to give a massive 

shout out to following students: 

Year 7: Stang M Year 8: Molly G Year 9: Harry H 

Year 10: Freddie D Year 11: Marcus H 

Well done for all your hard work this week in Computing!  

Mr Chate, Computing 

SHOUT 

OUT! 
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eSports Club Shout Out 

 

 

 

 

Well done and thank you to  

everyone in the eSports club as 

we come to the end of season 1! 

Who will be Season 1 Champion? 

Mr Chate, Computing 

Art 

We have had some fantastic pieces of Art being produced in our Art Department recently and 

below are pieces for you to take a look at. Here is Abbie R’s piece from her PPE last week. We 

have had a very high standard of work being created by our Year 11 students for their mock  

exam. Year 8 have been studying the work of Katie Malone. Here is Katy T’s lovely oil pastel with 

an ink wash. A huge well done to you both! Mr Whitlock, Art 
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Eco Raffle 

We are holding a raffle to raise money for our bid to become an Eco School and to support our  

e-Sports Club. Why not buy a ticket a today? You could win a prize for yourself, a gift for Mother’s 

Day or a gift for friends or family. Prizes are pictured below but can also be viewed in the  

photocopier room, next to the Gateway Room. 

Tickets are 50p for a strip of five or 10p for a single ticket.  

The Eco Committee will be selling tickets during Tutor Time. 

The draw will take place on 1 March 2022.  

Good luck and thank you! The Eco Committee   
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Let’s Talk About Bottled Water 

Did you know that the plastic for bottled water was only invented in 1973? What did 

people do before its invention? In 1955 when the school opened, there were over 900 students 

and staff and not one of them had a bottle of water. Ever! 

So why is the bottled water industry now worth 215 billion dollars a year? Is it flavour, health 

concerns or clever marketing? Is bottled water better for us or an environmental disaster? 

There are many serious diseases carried by water, however the last outbreak of cholera in  

Europe was in 1893. Water companies have to carry out tests regularly to ensure the water 

meets strict standards but drinks companies do not have to tell us what they are adding to their 

bottled water. Our fears about the safety of tap water are built up by marketing and flooding the 

internet with misinformation. Chlorine is added at less than one part per million to drinking  

water to stop infection and it rapidly evaporates. In blind tastings, tap water scores higher than 

most mineral waters. It took Coca-Cola and PepsiCo ten years to admit that their best-selling 

bottled water was actually tap water with a few added minerals. Do your own blind test and see 

if you can tell the difference. If you stick to tap you will be helping to reducing the half a trillion 

plastic bottles produced each year. 

And what about environmental concerns? Bottled water takes 2,000 times more energy to  

produce than tap. It takes 4 litres of water to make one litre of water and 10 litres to make the 

plastic bottles. Only one in ten bottles we use in the UK gets recycled and much less than that 

locally. Our beaches are now ‘plastic war zones’. Most plastic ends up in the ocean including in 

the great pacific garbage patch which is 4 times the size of England and growing daily. Our fish 

are full of micro plastics which then gets into us where they stay. 

Do we need to drink several litres of 

water a day to stay healthy? Is there 

evidence behind our concern about 

going thirsty and drying up? The short 

answer is NO. There is no study which 

shows any benefits of drinking extra 

water. Thirst is a very effective system 

and eating fresh fruit and vegetables 

that are rich in water is a great way to 

rehydrate. So, for your health and  

future, tap water is best. 

Mrs Rason, Science 
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Year 9 Football Success! 

Our Year 9 boys football team recently beat 

Crookhorn College 6-2! The team showed an  

improved attitude and commitment to working 

hard throughout the game which resulted in a 

great performance.  

Well done! Mr Chaplin, PE 
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Milk Bottle Top Collection 

We are collecting milk bottle 

tops for the Solent MS  

Therapy Centre! Please  

collect and bring your bottle 

tops into Reception.  

Plastic milk bottle tops only.  

Thank you for your support!  

Pen Recycling 

We collect pens to be recycled, please bring any 

pens for recycling to Reception or give them to 

your tutor. 

All pens accepted: ball point pens, highlighters, 

whiteboard pens, permanent markers etc. 

Help us to recycle and 

stop items needlessly  

going to landfill!  

Thank you! 

The Eco Committee 

This Weeks Top 10 Students for Pride Points 

Well done to all of our students for their hard work this week! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Thomas D Dylan G Imogen H Spencer W Ronnie P 

William W Cody R Grace B Melissa A Eloisa D-E 

Anna W Aimee F Joey G Sophie F Jack C 

Louie K Mariam B Lola K Ledley H Matthew W 

Logan M Felix C Evie P Levika D Jack T 

Ella W Sophie J Daisy-Mai W Emerald C Hayden G 

Alice N Rosie S Henry H Rebecca F James L G 

Zakery W Khalel K Lexie H Jack S Oliver R 

Jocelyn H Matthew C Harry H Angel D Archie H 

Cody H Ava W Alexia M Phoebe F Mia M 

PE Star of the Week 

Charlie B Year 7 - Charlie has developed his confidence in lessons which has led 

to him embracing challenges and being successful within these. It has been great 

to see Charlie attend extra-curricular activities in the last couple of weeks to  

contribute to his progress. Well done! PE 
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Free Adult Courses 
Free adult courses at your local Hampshire library!  

A variety of courses including arts and crafts, mental 
health and first aid. 

Click here to visit the Hampshire website and find out 
more, browse the courses and book.  

https://shop.hants.gov.uk/collections/library-courses?page=4

